Present: Janine Kinninment, Lisa Armstrong, Jacqui Morris, Michelle Kilmartin, Janelle Massikas, Sharyn Kay, Sandra Hallion, Amanda Banks

Apologies: Helen Happ

Meeting Opened 2.45pm

Principal Report
Janine Kinninment

Junior playground launch is Friday 23 August, invites have been sent out today. TA15 furniture is moving in on Thursday hopefully students will start in their new class room on Friday. Swimming – We have received funding for buses, however there isn’t enough instructors, therefore we may not be swimming in Term 4 as we hoped. The funding will roll over into next year.

Treasurers Report
N/A

Uniforms
Janelle Massikas

We have a fully stocked uniform shop at the moment as all of our large order has arrived. Will be looking at doing another order in September for our new year stock. Will need to order plenty of hats as they are given to Kindy students at Orientation in Term 4. The new material for the shirts should be available by March 2014.

Canteen
Sharyn Kay

Waiting for information on the pie warmers.
New recipies have been submitted to the Canteen Association and we are just waiting on approval. Sharon will be attending the ‘Traffic Light Refresher’ on Monday 9th September and will be paid for it.

Fundraising
Sandra Hallion

Sausage Sizzle for Learning Journey on 11th September. Sharyn will approach Woolworths to see if they are able to donate 300 sausages. She will also contact other various companies to donate bread, drinks etc. Jacqui to put a notice in the school Newsletter for Parent help on the night and any donations of cool drinks/ juice boxes. We can discuss the running of the Sausage Sizzle at the next P & C meeting.

Movie – Matt Dann. Nothing is available until October. Will re-access this in October.

Coloured Fun Run (Rainbow Run) – people get covered in coloured powder during the fun run. Could involve all the school communities within Hedland. The powder is made of rice flour and food colouring. Concerns raised regarding allergies, getting powder in eyes etc… Check public liability. It will need to be held outside of school hours. Council approval required. Water Corp can donate water bottles. Would need a steering committ

ACTION
Janine to write a letter explaining what her concerns would be and give this to Sandra.
General Business

Anna has unfortunately resigned from her position of Secretary, therefore we will need to advertise in the school newsletter. Thank you to Anna for her continued support with the P & C.

Cassia PS has asked the P & C if we could donate $900 towards the end of year book prizes. Motioned: Janine Seconded: Lisa Armstrong

Sharyn requested that the Canteen phone number go in the newsletter.

ACTION
Gay to organise the books to be audited for 2011/2012.

NEXT MEETING
3rd September 2013